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President’s Message…
Folks, I hope 

you had a chance 
t o  a t t e n d  t h e 
Northwest Aviation 
Confe rence  and 
Tr a d e  Sh ow  i n 
Puyallup. It was, 
o n c e  a g a i n ,  a 
g r e a t  e v e n t  – 
d e m o n s t r a t i n g 
the breadth and 
strength of GA in 

the Northwest. Thanks to the members who 
helped in staffi ng the WPA booth. Over the 
course of the show, we saw a number of new 
memberships and renewals signed up.

D u r i n g  t h e 
Puyallup event, the 
Wash i ng ton P i lo t s 
A s s o c i a t i o n  h e l d 
our Annual General 
Meeting. We recognized 
t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t 
contributions of some 
key individuals for their 
efforts this year with 
our Annual Awards.
Harold Wilson Award 
- Carter Timmerman 
of WSDOT Aviation 
(for his outstanding 
efforts supporting us 
with Land Use issues)
Dick Corey Award - 
Tom Jensen (for his 
many accomplishments 
over the years with 
WPA, including his 
contributions in the 
founding of WASAR)
Bernie Lyman Award 
- Charles Hower (for 
his work in building 
and supporting Harvey 
Chapter)
Pilot of the Year - Paul Speer (for his efforts 
this year on behalf of Pearson Field)

Thank you and Well done, to each of 
you!

Elections were also held and the 
following offi cers were instated, including:
West Side Vice President - Steve Waterman
Legislative Director - Mr. Blake McKinley
Communications/WINGS - Mrs. Marian 
Heale
Director at Large - Mr. Jim Posner
and as President - yours truly, Les Smith.
The Board members work for and with you 
toward the goals of the WPA. We want to 
work with you to advance the interests of 
General Aviation in the state of Washington. 
We are all best served when we work together 
towards that goal.

Over the weekend of March 15-17, your 
WPA State Board, along with representatives 
from 11 of our 19 chapters, met in Chelan 
at Campbell’s Resort. These folks took 
time for their own busy schedules to spend 
a weekend reviewing the accomplishments 
as well as planning for goals at both the 
Chapter and the State level. Our guests 

Carter Timmerman

Tom Jensen

Charles Hower

included Tristan Atkins, Director of the 
Aviation Division, WSDOT, along with a 
member of his staff, Senior Planner Rob 
Hodgman. Also joining us was Bob Kay, 
from the Recreational Aviation Foundation 
(RAF) and Patrick Dunn, who works in 
support of a number of aviation and other 
interests in Olympia. I won’t try to replace 
the to-be-published minutes, but here are a 
few highlights.

Tristan and Rob shared how funding is 
accomplished for the Aviation Division, as 
well as information on Grant Assurances, 
Airport Investments, and the Aviation 
Economic Impact Study. In addition, 
sharing the weekend with Aviation Division 
leadership of fered an ext raordinar y 
opportunity to hear and speak to our 
multiple perspectives. 

A report from Jim Posner, who has 
been quite busy as our newest Director in 
performing yeoman’s work in establishing a 
new 501(c)(3) entity, the Washington Pilots 
Association Youth Aviation Scholarship 
Foundation. That’s a mouthful, but at least 
you know what it’s about just from its 
name. Any chapter in the state is welcome 
to participate with their current scholarship 
program, but with 501(c)(3) status,  donors 
have the opportunity for their contributions 
to be tax deductible. We think this can 
provide a “turbo boost” to our scholarship 
programs. Jim’s been doing an outstanding 
job communicating progress. Ask your 
chapter president for an update from the 
letters Jim and the committee have been 
sending. 

We discussed the formation of a 
Backcountry Committee. While we may not 
be blessed with the same kind or number of 
backcountry strips here in Washington as in 
some of our neighboring states, we have a 
number of members who nevertheless fi nd 
their way to ours and other’s backcountry 
air fi elds. The committee does not replace 
the fine work the RAF does. Rather, as 
Bob Kay suggested, the committee offers a 
Washington focal point that will interface 
with the RAF as they continue their national 
focus. If you have a backcountry or public 
use recreational bent to your fl ying interests, 
and would like to join the committee, please 
send an email to yours truly.

One of the big takeaways from the 
Chelan gather ing was the way many 
of the Chapter President’s or attending 
representatives spoke upon hearing about 
different chapters facing similar challenges 
and the sharing of ideas on how to move 
forward. There was a high collaborative 
spirit among chapters and the hope is for that 
collaboration to continue and strengthen.  
Tower Closures

It is deplorable that politics has brought 
us to the situation we fi nd ourselves, with 
the recent announcement of closures for 
both contract and FAA towers, both here 
and across the country. Controllers and 
towers are an essential part of the safety 
web that makes the US air system the safest 
in the world. Thank you, if you responded 
to the emails sent via the WPA Mailer 
asking for your letters, emails and phone 

To Be or Not To Be…

That Is The Question!
Felts Field Airport Tower Renton Airport Tower

By Tom Jensen, Airports Director.
By the time you read this, Olympia, Renton, Felts, Yakima, and Tacoma Narrows Towers 

will be closed due to “Sequestration” and the controllers will be looking for work.  
Congress will be back from their two-week vacation by April  8.  They left town without 

getting to vote on Senator Moran’s amendment which would directed the FAA to use unobligated 
funds to keep the towers open.    

The FAA responds to Congress so this was a missed opportunity to correct something 
Stupid (another name for Sequestration. )   There were 13D’s and 14R’s supporting this 
amendment; in spite of your calls, neither of our senators included themselves as supporters.   
Wonder why?  

In February, I learned that the GA caucus must be re-joined with each new congress.  So 
please take a moment to call our Senators and your individual representatives and urge them 
to join.  Their joining just amounts to a promise to listen to GA causes so, it’s low risk for 
them, but an important start for us.

“Sequestration” went down on March 1, with the FAA releasing a letter to the above towers 
(plus Walla Walla) on March 5, with a March 13 due date for any appeal letter.  Belatedly on 
March 8, the defi nitions for  “National Interests” (needed for the appeal letter) was released.  
The decision was made on March 18 (Walla Walla exempted because Congress had previously 
dedicated funds to their tower ops.) and towers will be closed by April 17.  

Harrison Ford (the DeHavilland pilot who happens to be an actor) noted “It’s about safety 
and jobs” when he briefed the House GA caucus March 19.  I’m glad he’s on our side. 

After visiting the Renton tower last month I couldn’t agree more.   (There were more 
Boeing ground ops than GA fl ights during my visit.) I see the potential for Boeing’s production 
supply chain to be adversely impacted.  Boeing will soon be pushing 42 737’s out the door 
every month, with more to follow.  These planes are on a tight schedule, so a delay in a taxi 
test (say, because the 737 has to wait for landing GA traffi c..) could delay departure on one 
day and a scheduled painting at Boeing (there are 6 hangars used to paint 737s between RNT 
and BFI.)   Few things cause more excitement around Boeing than a delayed delivery.

Some will argue that we get along without towers (e.g. Walla Walla is pretty quiet), but 
as pilots we need to be smart and vigilant.  At Renton, listen for that King Air who might be 
coming out of the haze when you’re doing T&G’s and remember that YOU are hard to spot 
because of the relative speed difference.  Offer to extend your downwind for the “big guy” to 
land as a friendly, safety-enhancing gesture.  Ditto if you hear Boeing ground traffi c.

The FAA Safety Team will be publishing a bulletin to address the lack of tower ops so 
keep an eye out for that and keep a current copy of the A/FD (Airport/Facility Directory)  with 
you when you go travelling.

“S” Happens

As WINGS was going to press the following 
schedule of tower closures was announced:

April 7, 2013
       Tacoma Narrows Tower, Gig Harbor
April 21, 2013 
 Olympia Tower
       Renton Tower
May 5, 2013
       Yakima Tower
       Felts Field Tower, Spokane

(Continued on page 2)
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As you may know, Lynn Peterson has been appointed the new Washington 
State Secretary of Transportation. As Secretary Peterson assumes her new position, we 
thought it would be benefi cial to introduce ourselves and simultaneously offer support 
for the work of the Aviation Department and Director Tris Atkins. We also felt it would 
be particularly compelling to do so collectively, hence WPA joined as signatory on the 
following letter.
 
 
 
 
 

 
                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                            Washington Seaplane Pilots  
                                                                                                                 Association 

March 21, 2013 
 
 
 
Lynn Ann A. Peterson, Secretary 
Washington State Department of Transportation 
310 Maple Park Avenue SE  
P.O. Box 47300  
Olympia, WA  98504-7300 
 
Dear Secretary Peterson: 
 
The Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA), National Business Aviation Association (NBAA), Pacific 
Northwest Business Aviation Association (PNBAA), the Washington Pilots Association (WPA), the 
Washington Airport Management Association (WAMA) , the Washington State Community Airports 
Association (WSCAA), the Washington Aviation Association (WAA) and the Washington Seaplane Pilots 
Association (WSPA) collectively represent the general aviation (GA) interests of over 20,000 aviators, 136 
public use airports and 260 businesses using GA in Washington State.  For many years, our associations 
have worked individually and together to ensure the safety, future viability and development of general 
aviation airports and their facilities as a part of our national transportation system.  On behalf of our 
members, we congratulate you on your appointment as Washington State’s Secretary of Transportation.   
 
As you know, general aviation is a critically important part of the state’s transportation infrastructure and 
economy.  Washington State’s 136 public use airports connect people and businesses to the region and 
the world, generating $3.2 billion of the total $51 billion economic impact of aviation.  Aviation activity 
supports over 7,600 jobs, and the state is home to 59 charter flight companies, 116 repair stations, 64 
fixed-based operators and 24 flight schools.  Washington State’s outstanding system of airports support 
a variety of important aviation activities, including business and personal transportation, tourism, medical 
evacuation, wildfire suppression, flight training and aerial application. 
 
Our organizations look forward to working with you and your staff to ensure that Washington State’s 
aviation system is adequately funded, safe and efficient so that the economic benefits created by the 
system continue to grow and accrue to all of the state’s residents.  In doing so, we also look forward to 
continuing our work with Tristan Atkins as the Department of Transportation’s Director of Aviation.   

Secretary Lynn Ann A. Peterson 
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March 21, 2013 
 

 
Tristan has proven to be an engaged, collaborative and effective leader, with both strategic vision and a 
true passion for aviation.  Under Tristan’s leadership, several key aviation initiatives have been 
undertaken.  These include an update of the state’s Aviation Economic Impact Study, deployment of an 
interactive online Aviation Economic Impact Calculator, and development of an innovative online airport 
mapping tool to improve airport land use compatibility decision-making.  Additionally, we have been 
impressed with his outreach to all segments of the state’s aviation community, and appreciate the 
partnerships he is building.  We are enthusiastic about further innovation and continued proactive efforts 
to improve the state’s aviation system under Tristan’s direction.   
 
Again, congratulations on your appointment. We look forward to working with you and Tristan to ensure 
general aviation and the state’s airports continue to play a key role in Washington State’s transportation 
system. 
 
 
 
David Ulane       Kristi Ivey 
Northwest Mountain Regional Manager   Northwest Regional Representative 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association   National Business Aviation Association 
       
 
Alan Burnett       Les Smith 
Director, Legislative Affairs     President 
Pacific Northwest Business Aviation Association  Washington Pilots Association 
         
 
 
Stephen Ratzlaff      David Ketchum 
President       Chairman 
Washington Seaplane Pilots Association Washington State Community Airports 

Association 
 
 
 
Kandace Harvey, President Jamelle Garcia, President 
Washington Airport Management Association Washington Aviation Association 
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President’s Message…
(Continued from page 1)
calls in support of Congressional action. 
We will remain vigilant for what might next 
emerge as best steps in support of keeping 
these towers open. While doing so, we  
urge the proactive step of reviewing non-
towered airport operations, and testing your 
knowledge of same. Look for the links on the 
home page of the WPA state web site. As an 
organization we are working toward a goal 
of providing multiple regional pilot briefi ngs 
to ensure the General Aviation community 

understands this change in the tower control 
environment and is current with non-towered 
fl ight and radio procedures, as well as how to 
use the NOTAM system to brief on any newly 
developed procedures that might be the result 
of these changes.

And fi nally…
Encouraging signs of spring are around 

us. Having set our clocks ahead, daylight 
is creeping later into the evening. Take 
advantage of all this and go f ly! There’s 
nothing like getting above it all!

Renton Municipal
616 West Perimeter Road, Unit A Renton, WA  98057

NOTE: Data on this page comes from the WA Airport Information System Database (AIS).

AIRPORT CHARACTERISTICS
Location Approach
Legislative Dist: 37 Federal: Airport Elevation:                32 
Associated City: Renton Approach Category:
County: King State:

Organizational Structure Type of Airport
Ownership Type: City Govt. Number: 1 FAA: IIB
Owner: City of Renton Type(s): Description:

AIRPORT ACTIVITY
Activities Based Aircraft Cargo

Based Transient AIS Last Updated: 12/7/2011
Agricultural Spraying Jet 2 Number of Cargo Carriers -
Air Ambulance Multi-Engine 12 Total Cargo Volume (Tons) -
Medical Transport Single-Engine 257
Airplane Parts Manufacturing Y Rotor Based 4 Ground Transportation
Aerial Surveying Glider 0 AIS Last Updated: 12/21/2010
Wildland Firefighting Military 0 Bus Service
Skydiving/Parachute Drops Ultralight 0 Taxi Service
Aerial Tours Seaplane 25 Marine Service
Civil Air Patrol Total 300 Rail Service
Cargo Activity Fixed Based Operators Shuttle Service
Flight Training AIS Last Updated: 12/21/2010 Limo Town Car
Commercial Carrier Activity No. of FBOs 2 Other Ground Transportation

Comparison by State Classification Take Offs and Landings (Operations)
Airport

Low High
Based Aircraft 300 5 658
Operations 78,222 4,254 142,000 

Commercial Enplanements*

2010
2009
2008

Fuel Service

80 LL
100 LL
MoGas
Jet A
Helicopter Fuel

*Enplanements are passengers boarding a commercial aircraft.  Does not 
include disembarking passengers.

-
-
-

King Air 350

Classification

Service Classification

Runway(s)

B: 91 to < 
121 knots

Reliever Airport

Asphalt

The Renton Municipal Airport is operated by the City of Renton and provides regional aviation
services. The airport is a designated "reliever" airport diverting traffic from SeaTac and Boeing
Field. The Boeing Company's 737 manufacturing site is located adjacent to the airport and uses
space for preflight and initial test flights of all 737s. Seaplane operations from the Will Rogers-
Wiley Post Memorial Seaplane Base support several FBOs who specialize in the repair of
floatplanes.

Regional

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Military Itinerant 40 0 132
Military Local 0 40 40 253
Commercial Air Taxi 939 939 939 1018
Commercial Air Carrier 203 203 203 402
General Itinerant 35453 35669 35669 32164
General Local 50591 50375 50375 44253
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Renton Municipal
616 West Perimeter Road, Unit A Renton, WA  98057

Airport Businesses and Visitors

ECONOMIC IMPACTS

AIRPORT BUSINESSES
Counties in Impact Region: King
Direct Jobs: Estimated jobs on the airport footprint (excluding businesses that are not aviation-dependent).
Direct Labor Income: Estimated income paid to the Direct Jobs located on the airport footprint.
Direct Output: Estimated value of original business activity that remains in the economic impact region

(some business activity will be exported outside of the region).
Indirect/Induced Impacts: Increases in regional impacts from the local re-spending of direct dollars.
Total Impacts: The sum of Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts, for a total regional impact.

Estimated Economic Impact Direct Total Impact
Jobs                     10,268 18,751
Labor Income  $    1,298,900,000 1,751,200,000
Output  $    4,931,800,000 6,255,400,000

VISITOR SPENDING
Impact Region: Washington State (once visitors land they may spend their money throughout the state).
Total Visitor Spending: Estimated total annual spending by visitors traveling through this airport.
Direct Jobs: Estimated jobs supported by the total estimated visitor expenditures.
Direct Labor Income: Estimated income paid to the Direct Jobs supported by visitor expenditures.
Direct Output: Estimated value of original visitor spending that remains in the state (some visitor spending

dollars paid to businesses will be exported out of the state).
Indirect/Induced Impacts: Increases in regional impacts from the local re-spending of direct dollars.
Total Impacts: The sum of Direct, Indirect, and Induced Impacts, for a total regional impact.

Total Estimated Visitor Spending: 2,428,400$            
Direct Indirect/Induced Total Impact All State Impacts % State Impact

Jobs                           24                            13 37 94,000 0.04%
Labor Income  $              698,000  $               606,000 1,304,000$          3,311,700,000$     0.04%
Output  $           2,100,000 1,900,000$            4,000,000$          10,160,600,000$   0.04%

FISCAL IMPACTS

Estimated Taxes Paid to Each Jurisdiction Type
Cities Counties Special Districts State Total Taxes

Airport Businesses  $           1,700,000  $               278,000  $          1,100,000  $         35,300,000 38,378,000$        
Visitors  $                23,000  $                 24,000  $               24,000  $              123,000 194,000$             
Total  $           1,723,000  $               302,000  $          1,124,000  $         35,423,000  $       38,572,000 
NOTE: Tax estimates include Aircraft Excise Tax, Property Tax, Business & Occupation Tax, Sales Tax, Aviation Fuel Tax,
            State and Local Utility Taxes, Rental Car Tax, and Lodging Tax.
            Special Districts include Transit, Schools, Hospitals, Fire, EMS, Parks, Ports, Utilities, and others.

Estimated Regional Impacts from Visitor Spending

Economic and Fiscal impacts calculated for each airport start with activity that can be
directly associated with the airport, namely the businesses operating at the airport and the
visitors traveling through the airport. For economic impacts, multiplier effects are estimated
from this initial activity as portions of wages and business and visitor spending are re-spent
within the local economy. Impacts of airport businesses are analyzed within the defined
economic impact region, visitor spending is analyzed statewide, since once visitors land they
may spend their dollars throughout the state. For fiscal impacts, taxes paid to various types
of jurisdictions from this business and visitor activity are estimated.

NOTE: All impacts are shown in 2010 dollars.

Estimated Regional Impact from Airport Businesses
Indirect/Induced

                                                     8,483 
 $                                       452,300,000 
 $                                    1,323,600,000 
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By Les Smith
One of the bills submitted in this state 

legislative session was SB 5430. Currently, 
the dollars collected through aircraft excise 
taxes from aircraft owners largely benefit 
the General Fund – specifically 10% goes 
to Aeronautics and 90% goes to the General 
Fund. SB 5430 would revise that to where 
100% would go to aviation. Kandace Harvey 
and Ryan Zulauf, of the Washington Airport 
Management Association, put together a team 
composed of Ryan Zulauf (WAMA), David 
Ketchum (WSCAA), Tristan Atkins (WSDOT 
Aviation), Jamelle Garcia (WAA), Les Smith 
(WPA), and Stephen Ratzliff (WSPA) that 
testified before the Senate Transportation 
Committee. The Transportation Committee 
was able to see the opportunity the bill 
presented to address serious infrastructure 
needs and an appropriate mechanism to fund 
the backlog of improvements. They apparently 
saw the wisdom of seizing the opportunity 
now before maintenance costs deteriorate 
and compound. The bill was forwarded to the 
Ways and Means Committee. They seem to 
have struggled with removing roughly a half 
million dollars (over the 2013-2014 budget 
biennium) from the General Fund. This is 
despite the fact that as a general rule, WSDOT 
Aviation uses a ratio of 1:10 to determine the 

Senate Bill 5430
AN ACT Relating to the 
Distribution and Use of Aircraft 

By ANDY PASZTOR , Wall Street Journal
Regulators on March 1, 2013 will mandate 

enhanced inspections and repairs where 
necessary to cables that control tail surfaces 
on about 30,000 Piper aircraft, some of the 
most popular general-aviation planes sold in 
the U.S.

Prompted by at least one accident and 
a serious incident stemming from such 
malfunctioning flight-control systems in recent 
years, the Federal Aviation Administration 
wants planes that are 15 years or older to 
be checked for damaged or corroded cables 
during their next annual inspection. Younger 
planes are supposed to undergo the same 
inspection once they reach 15 years.

The FAA’s safety directive, slated to 
become final when it is published in Monday’s 
Federal Register, also mandates repetitive 
follow-up inspections. The move is unusual 
because it follows a pair of nonbinding 
recommendations by the agency on the topic 
going back 10 years, as well as more-recent 
safety letters and bulletins issues by the 
manufacturer. 

The FAA said the move was prompted by 
“reports of control cable assembly failures that 
may lead to failure” to control movable tail 
surfaces that are essential to direct the noses 
of the planes up or down.

The mandate covers more than 34,000 
propeller-driven Piper Cherokee, Saratoga, 
Lance, Seneca and Seminole models, and 
industry officials said most of them are older 
than 15 years.

In comments submitted to the FAA, 

FAA Mandates Inspections
of Older Piper Aircraft

By Blake McKinley
This year we survived an election that ushered in some newly elected officials and returned 

others to their offices.  In Washington, we still have a heavily democratic representation in all 
three branches of government.  We have a new governor, his stance toward aviation, specifically 
general aviation, is yet to be seen.  This year the senate took a new move and adopted a majority 
coalition, a group composed of republicans and democrats.  This group shares leadership of 
certain committees versus committee leadership composed purely of the democratic majority 
party.  Only time will tell how this will actually work.

This past year and currently:
•  Vista Field:  This issue came back to life and sadly appears to have lost public and local 

political support.  Marjy Leggett can provide a much more detailed synopsis.
•  Pearson Field:  First came the Pearson Box issue.  A member of the FAA in the Renton 

office decided that a restrictive airspace over Pearson Field be created to “protect” the air traffic 
into Portland International (the FAA in Portland was not supportive of this change).  This in 
spite of the fact of decades of safe operation.  This restrictive airspace would have unnecessarily 
delayed arrivals and departures into Pearson as well as creating low altitude conflicting air 
traffic in the vicinity of Pearson Field.  Fortunately, prevailing wisdom from, of all places, 
Washington DC prevailed.

Next, as a response of the National Park Service’s move to terminate its agreement with 
the city of Vancouver over the Pearson Air Museum, a successful public/private partnership.  
HB 716 has been introduced by Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler which would transfer ownership 
of the museum and the surrounding 7 acres to the city of Vancouver.  

•  Meteorological Tower Hazards:  John Townsley has been very active in following 
this issue.  The topic of MET towers is one that certainly is of concern to Washington pilots.  
It is possible we can pull together a successful coalition, as have Idaho and California, to push 
through State legislation to address the issue.  Of course, the “best” solution is for the FAA 
to step up and recognize that their failure to act has allowed a hazardous situation to fester.

the chairman of the National Transportation 
Safety Board said previously nonbinding 
government safety bulletins calling for 
inspections of all cable fittings for corrosion 
or cracking weren’t adequate 

Closely held Piper Aircraft Inc., based in 
Vero Beach, Fla., on Sunday issued a statement 
noting it “has cooperated fully with the FAA in 
developing” the safety directive and considers 
the move “helpful to increase overall flight 
safety.”

In the statement, Jackie Carlon, Piper’s 
director of communications, also said the 
company in 2010 and 2012 told owners and 
operators of the affected planes to inspect 
the control cables and associated hardware. 
In all three hazardous events cited by the 
safety board, according to Piper’s statement, 
“evidence of approaching failure” of the cable 
or control systems “should have been clearly 
observable” during recurrent inspections. 

Considering the large number of Piper 
aircraft that have been “in operation in the 
past 50 years, the historical data demonstrate 
that trained mechanics can identify these 
conditions before failure occurs,” according 
to the company.

An FAA spokeswoman declined to 
comment. The agency initially proposed the 
safety directive last August but then invited 
comments.

In the final version of the directive, 
scheduled to become effective in early 
March, the FAA said safety data show “that 
certain Piper models have multiple reports” of 
cracked, corroded or frayed cables.

amount of federal funds that are leveraged 
by a combined total of all state Airport Aid 
Grant funds awarded.  Applying that ratio ($1 
of state funds producing about $10 of federal 
funds) would result in seeing the additional 
$581,000 biennially (from aircraft excise 
tax restructuring) increased to about $5.6 M 
available biennially, for support of our state’s 
aviation infrastructure.

SB 5430 never left Ways and Means. 
There was no opportunity on the Senate floor 
to improve the nexus between the tax and 
its use, i.e., see the taxes that are collected 
improve the industry those taxes are collected 
from.

There is still an opportunity for sensibility 
to prevail. A budgetary line item could be 
written to effectively accomplish the goal of 
SB 5430. But as a budgetary item, it would 
only apply for the 2013-2014 biennium. 
Nevertheless, such a line item would give 
the opportunity for the WSDOT Aviation 
to demonstrate the practical benefit. Those 
monies would create jobs, leverage FAA grant 
funding and it would return revenue to the 
state’s general fund through sales and B&O 
taxes – all without raising any new taxes.

Watch for a future WPA email, with 
where to send your input, as the opportune 
time in the budgetary process unfolds.

2013 WPA Legislative Affairs Director Report
The issue is of broad concern.  Washington State has several ag applicators, fire fighters, 

emergency response rotor and fixed wing aircraft, as well as GA pilots who fly personal 
aircraft such as sea planes and wheeled planes under MFR conditions, rotor wings involved in 
construction or logging, and military training flights that all operate to a greater or lesser extent 
within altitudes where MET towers pose a potentially fatal invisible hazard.  

Because MET towers are not charted, not tracked, and can be erected at literally a moment’s 
notice, they create a unique hazard to aircraft operating at low altitudes.

•  Overflights of National Parks:  This is an issue of who controls airspace.  In this 
instance is it the FAA or the National Park System?  In another instance, would it be the FAA 
or a municipality.

•  Tribal Soverignty:  This issue has come up as a result of one of the tribe’s plans to build 
a new casino in the vicinity of Fairchild Air Force Base.  The challenge here is that the Air 
Force will not take a position on such matters.  However, the base contributes about $1 billion 
annually to the Spokane region.  There are numerous examples of encroachment ultimately 
resulting in the closure of an Air Force Base.  For a variety of reasons, it is important to protect 
Fairchild’s future in Spokane.  

•  Contract Tower Closures: As of April 7th all contract towers are designated to close 
as part of President Obama’s Sequestration measures.  Should these towers close, many, if not 
all of them will not open again.  Senator Moran of Kansas has proposed the Moran amendment 
(#55) to the Senate Continuing Resolution (HR 933).  Apparently there are $50,000,000 of 
unobligated funds in the FAA’s Facilities and Research accounts.  The Amendment gives the 
FAA the flexibility to redirect these unobligated funds toward keeping the Contract Towers open.  

•  SB5430: This would have allowed the aviation division to leverage the money from the 
registration fees into matching funds for airport improvement funds from the FAA versus 85% 
of the registration fees going to the general fund as they currently do.

•  Stampede Pass Weather Station:  I suspect Tom Jensen has information on this.
•  Troutdale Airport:  John Townsley alerted us of possible plans to construct a power 

plant under the downwind leg to the Troutdale Airport.  The Spokane FSDO was skeptical 
about this coming to fruition.

Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Legislative Director.  I would like to thank 
all of the individuals who kept their ears to the ground and those who rolled up their sleeves 
and went to work on a number of these issues.
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WPA Chapters Around the State

ANACORTES - The Anacortes chapter gen-
erally meets on the second Thursday of every 
third month (February, May, August and No-
vember) at 6:30 pm. Meetings are held in the 
Micro Aerodynamics hangar on the airport. 
Contact Chapter President Karl Fischbach,
TeamFischbach@gmail.net, 360-770-4260.
BREMERTON - Check the website at 
WPAFLYS.org, click the “Chapters” tab and 
click on Bremerton for detailed information. 
Contact Chapter President Jim Posner, 
415-990-0664, jimposner@comcast.net for 
further information.
CLALLAM COUNTY - The Clallam County 
chapter meets on the third Thursday of the 
month at Rite Bros (FBO) at Port Angeles 
Fairchild International Airport (CLM). Meet-
ings begin at 7:00 pm, and all are welcome. 
For more info on the Clallam County 
chapter, contact Jerry Nichols, oldnick@
olypen.com, 800-292-2978.
COLVILLE VALLEY - For current meeting 
schedules, please contact Dave Garringer, 
colvilleairport@yahoo.com, 509-684-1566.
DEER PARK - Deer Park chapter meets at 
the Deer Park Airport (KDEW) Administration 
Building on the last Thusday of the month, ex-
cept in February, November and December. 
The Administration building is located near 
the south end of the airport. A potluck dinner 

begins at 6:30 pm, with an aviation-related 
program beginning at 7:15, followed by a 
short business meeting. Guests are always 
welcome. For more information about Deer 
Park chapter and its activities, please 
contact Darold Schultz at 509-999-5835.
GREEN RIVER – The Green River Chapter 
meets on the 2nd Friday of every other month 
(February, April, June, August, October 
and December) at Trotter’s Restaurant, 825 
Harvey Road, Auburn, WA 98002. Social 
time will start at 6:30 p.m. and the meeting 
will start at 7 p.m. Dinner will be served 
and there will be three entrees to choose 
from. Cost is $20 per person. Meeting 
program information and upcoming special 
events can always be found at WPAFLYS.
ORG under the Green River Chapter tab. 
For more information, contact Chapter 
President Jim Flynn at JKRV6A2@
SKYNETBB.COM or 206-498-4409.
HARVEY FIELD/SNOHOMISH - The Harvey 
Field chapter meets on the second Saturday 
of each month, year round, at 10:00 am in 
Hangar 15 at Harvey Field. For more infor-
mation on activities, please visit the WPA 
web site, click on the Harvey Field Chapter, 
and visit the Activities Calendar. For more 
information contact Charles Hower at 
425-418-7655.
NORTH SOUND/BELLINGHAM - The North 
Sound chapter meets every second Thurs-
day of the month (except during June, July 
and August), at 7:00 pm at the Whatcom 
Educational Credit Union WECU® 600 Block 

of Holly St.  in Bellingham.  For more info 
on the North Sound chapter, contact Kelly 
Beerman,  kellybeerman@comcast.net, 
360-441-0145.
OKANOGAN & FERRY COUNTY- The 
Okanogan & Ferry County chapter meets 
on the third Thursday of the month, 6:30 
at Whistler Restaurant in Tonasket. Our 
May meeting is the third Saturday at Twisp 
Airport. We have an afternoon Fly-in and 
Fry-in steak fry. Our August meeting is 
held at the Republic Fly-in on Saturday 
afternoon. If anyone is in the Twisp area 
on Friday afternoon please join us at our 
“meat burn” fi re pit. Call Bob Hoffman for 
information at 509-997-8141 or Lee Orr at 
509-486-4502.
PAINE FIELD - The Paine Field chapter 
meets the fi rst Friday of most months for 
dinner and an aviation related program. 
For detailed information on the monthly 
meeting and other chapter activities 
including group flyouts, maintenance 
seminars and special programs visit 
www.wpafl ys.org/chapters/paine or send 
email to paine-president@wpafl ys.org

SHELTON-SANDERSON - Bruce Loften, 
President, 360-455-4044
SOUTHWEST/VANCOUVER -  The 
Southwest/Vancouver chapter has the 
following meetings scheduled for 2010:  
4th Thursday in May and September at 
7:00pm  and Sunday Brunch on December 
4.  Meetings are held at the Dollars Corner 

Fire Station.  For more information, contact 
Bob Brown at 360-607-5060.
SPOKANE - Meetings of the Spokane 
Chapter are usually held on the third 
Wednesday of each month over dinner 
at Longhorn Barbecue on Argonne, 
beginning at 6:00 pm. Meeting program 
information and upcoming special events 
can always be found on the WPA webpage 
under the Spokane Chapter tab.  For 
more information, contact Chapter 
President Terry Newcomb, tnewcomb@
idahoveneer.com or call 208-699-3716.
TRI-CITIES - The Tri-Cities Chapter meets 
at 6:30 pm at Bergstrom Aircraft FBO, 
Tri-Cities Airport (KPSC), Pasco on the 
fourth Wednesday of each month. For 
information contact Chapter President 
Mike White, mikeywhite@charter.net, 
509-586-9785.
TWIN HARBORS - The Twin Harbors chapter 
meets the second Tuesday of the month at 
6:00 pm in Ocean Shores, location TBD. For 
meeting details and more info, contact 
Fred Winge, fwinge@techline.com , 360-
289-4186.
WENATCHEE - Don Flick, donaldfl ick@
nwi.net, 509-885-6105
YAKIMA VALLEY - The Yakima Val-
ley chapter meets for dinner on the first 
Thursday of the month. For meeting
location and other details, contact Cindy 
Fahsholtz, President at 509-895-4061, 
email cindyfahsholtz@yvmh.org.

Most Chapters keep updated 
information on the WPAFLY.org

website. Click on the “Chapters” tab
for more information.

www.facebook.com/highlandsupholstery
highlands@aircraftsolutions.aero

www.aircraftsolutions.aero

HIGHLANDS UPHOLSTERY
Custom Aircraft Interiors

Over 30 
years 

experience!

208-773-0104 (offi ce)

208-446-7841 (cell)

Now at Spokane International Airport.
Located in Aircraft Solutions hanger.

Charlie & Karrie 
Hatridge

800-275-7345
503-640-4686

Fax 503-640-3071
5625 NE Elam Young Pkwy

Hillsboro, OR 97124
www.regalaviation.com

By Tom Jensen, Airports Director
I’m a bit narrow minded so I hate to be 

run off the road by a cellphone-impaired 
Explorer driver who should have been sharing 
the terrestrial version of See and Avoid with 
me.   I feel the same way about drone aircraft, 
especially a stealthy one that I might not See 
and Avoid.  (Isn’t that the point of stealth?)

With that opener, the grubbing is on 
to capture 6 drone test sites nationwide.  
Washington State is reportedly number 2 
behind California in terms of economic 
impact, seen at “..$1.3B “in just 3 years..”

Sense and Avoid
To put a size on that, California’s 

Military-Industrial Complex seeks a huge 
drone test range which would extend from 
NAS China Lake and Edwards Air Force 
Base west to the ocean and south to the 
Mexican border and east to the Arizona 
border.    Not to be left behind, Oregon is 
tossing its hat in the ring with a multistate 
proposal that includes a possible partnership 
with Washington, Alaska and Hawaii.  

Boeing must be in this one, but like 
Brer Rabbit’s Tar Baby, ain’t sayin’ nothin’ 
and are already testing their drones “..at 

the company’s fl ight test range in eastern 
Oregon.”  (The restricted airspace of R5701.)

I note that Boeing quietly (e.g., behind 
closed doors) killed HB1771, intended to 
provide our elected representatives oversight 
of our drones by mandating accountability, 
transparency, and reporting. 

You can see where this is going, a near 
term airspace grab to support testing. 

 I think it’s futile to hope this airspace 

grab can be slowed, but there’s a chance for 
transparency and public input:

Please search for  “Federal Register 
| Unmanned Aircraft System Test Site 
Program “ and before April 23, comment 
on the proposal.  Insist that all drones, on 
test range and elsewhere, have a Sense and 
Avoid capability built in.  It may keep you 
from being run off the aerial road by a 
cellphone-impaired stealthy drone.
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Carrera Hangars LP
Hangar Leasing

Now
Leasing

Carrera Hangars LP is currently building 
and leasing beautiful new T-hangars at 
Arlington Municipal Airport and Ellensburg 
Bowers Field airport.
Units range is size from 960 Sq. Ft. to 2500 
Sq. Ft. each, constructed on a concrete 
pad, with steel shell, hung rolling track multi-
panel sliding doors, electrical power and 
compressed air. Custom options are also 
available.

Please visit our website
www.carrerahangars.com

for more details or contact us directly at:
Offi ce contact:

Kim Bergemeier, 425-418-3923
Owner/Builder:

Duane Wilcoxon, 425-418-3680

By Bruce Hagensen and Royce Pollard 
The Columbian, Sunday, March 3, 2013

We are proud of the tremendous growth and vitality the city of Vancouver experienced 
over the 22 years when we had the honor to serve as mayor. Many of the city’s accomplishments 
are a result of forging great partnerships, but experience has shown time and again that one 
professed partner of the city does not understand the meaning of partnership. This would be 
the National Park Service.

The recent confi scation of the M.J. Murdock Aviation Center/Pearson Air Museum Complex 
by the NPS is perhaps the most fl agrant example of deception and aggression by the NPS, but 
it is just one more incident in a long line of such experiences. We participated in discussions 
with the NPS regarding the establishment of the museum, and we supported the contract that 
gave the community the opportunity to work with the city to develop this wonderful asset. 
In good faith we asked for and received the support of the Murdock Trust, which provided $3 
million of the $4.2 million to create the museum. All we asked for and all we received from 
the NPS was permission to build the museum on 7 acres that the city had previously owned.

The NPS now declares that since the community built the museum on NPS property, 
the NPS owns and has a right to control the museum. We do not agree, and it is certainly not 
ethically justifi able.

Obviously, the NPS does not feel bound by its agreements, or it would not have terminated 
the contract that was to be in place until at least 2025 for the city to operate the museum, which 
it was doing successfully with the Fort Vancouver National Trust. The contract states that the 
community was allowed to build the museum on NPS land “because the principal purpose of 
the relationship is to carry out a public purpose … rather than to acquire property or services 
for the direct benefi t or use of the United States Government.” Unfortunately, we believed the 
NPS would act in accordance with this provision.

Actually, we should not be surprised. The city supported the creation of the 366-acre 
historic reserve in 1996 as a place where public interest would be balanced through mutually 
agreed upon standards as opposed to a unilateral imposition of regulations by the city or the 
NPS. This is clearly what was intended by the legislation that established the historic site. We 
know. We participated in those discussions and supported this legislation. Yet our experience 
over many years is that the NPS has simply disregarded legislative intent and seeks to impose 
unilateral control at every opportunity.
Just an illusion

The NPS does give the illusion of being a good partner when it best serves NPS interests. 
For example, beginning in 2007 the city and the Fort Vancouver National Trust made several 
trips to Washington, D.C., to meet with Department of Interior offi cials to advocate for the 
transfer of the East and South Barracks from the Army to the NPS. DOI offi cials emphatically 
stated this would not happen because the NPS could not even afford its current obligations. 
On the promise that it would be a partnership managed and supported asset and with eager 
agreement by local NPS offi cials, the DOI fi nally relented. The NPS now controls the East 
and South Barracks and rejects any input from site partners. It is now boarded up and the NPS 
reported to our congressional delegation that it will remain so for years to come, even though 
the NPS was given more than $12 million by the Army to improve the property.

There are many more such examples, but we foolishly kept believing the NPS would 
change and become a true partner as mandated by Congress. It won’t, and the confi scation 
of the museum only drives home the point. However, there is a solution for the museum with 
legislation to transfer the museum from the NPS to the city. Please contact Sens. Patty Murray 
and Maria Cantwell, and U.S. Rep. Jaime Herrera Beutler to support their effort to return the 
museum to the community.

Bruce Hagensen served as Vancouver’s mayor from 1988 until 1996, after which Royce Pollard 
held the position until 2010. Each served on the City Council prior to their election as mayor. 

Local View: Park Service
Proves It’s Poor Partner

General 0.0. Howard House • 750 Anderson Street • Vancouver, Washington 98661
360-992-1800 • Fax: 360-992-1810 • www.fortvan.org The Future of Pearson Air Museum

Background 
Since Congress incorporated the 366 acre Fort Vancouver National Site in 1996, including 

the M.l Murdock Aviation Center/Pearson Aviation Museum Complex (Museum Complex), the 
partnership between the City of Vancouver (City), the Fort Vancouver National Trust (Trust), and the 
National Park Service (NPS) has been successful due to the collaborative working relationship and 
focus on growing the entire historic site to become a vital community, regional and national asset. 

Since 1995, the Museum Complex has grown to become a major tourist destination, educational 
center for area youth and an important historical aviation center for researchers and enthusiasts 
alike. It resides within the grounds of the Fort Vancouver National Site and sits on NPS land, which 
was acquired in 1972 from the City as part of a 72-acre purchase, including the seven acres on 
which the Museum Complex was developed. 

More than $4.2 million was raised from community members, the City, businesses and 
others to build the Museum and renovate adjoining buildings, with the M.l Murdock Charitable 
Trust contributing nearly $3 million in grant funding. Since 2005, the Museum Complex has been 
sustainably operated by the Trust on behalf ofthe City of Vancouver with an annual budget of 
over $300,000. Of this amount, the Trust provides more than $30,000 in direct operational and 
education programming support, with the remainder primarily derived from event rentals, as well 
as admissions, memberships and general donations. From 1995 until 2005, the Museum Complex 
was operated by the Pearson Field Historical Society, which provided similar fi nancial support, and 
both the Society and the Trust invested in the acquisition of historic aircraft, as well as other exhibits. 
In total, there has been a community investment in the Museum Complex through the City and our 
nonprofi t organizations of at least $8 million, while the NPS has made no material contributions, 
other than allowing the development of the Museum Complex on their land. 
Current Issue 

Since May 2011 the Trust has been in discussions with the NPS concerning the Trust’s 
operation ofthe Museum Complex. There is a Cooperative Agreement (Agreement) in place for 
Museum operations between the NPS and the City executed in December 1995. That Agreement 
was to remain in effect until 2025, with extensions thereafter. The Trust has served as the City’s 
designated agent to operate the Museum since the Trust and the City entered into a sub¬agreement 
in February 2005. 

However, on February 1, 2013 the NPS terminated that Agreement after seeking to have the 
Trust sign a new Agreement and the Trust had to vacate the Museum Complex. Among other 
changes, the proposed new Agreement would have required: 
• NPS approval of all education and interpretive programming developed by the Trust up to a year 

in advance. NPS would also prohibit the Trust from entering into sub-agreements with education 
partners and would require that current relationships and agreements with education partners 
be transferred to NPS management. 

• NPS approval of all events inside and outside the Museum Complex through individual special 
use permits with very restrictive criteria for approvals. 

• NPS approval of all Trust income and expenditures associated with the Museum Complex, 
although the NPS would bear no fi nancial responsibility for operational or capital support for the 
Museum Complex. 

• Reduction in the land and building footprint of the Museum Complex, hindering the programs 
and operations of the Museum. 

• Transfer of ownership and management of the Trust’s collections and exhibits to the NPS. 
• Unilateral authority of the NPS Superintendent over all programs, activities and events. These 

are just a few of the demands contained in the proposed new agreement from the NPS which 
the Trust cannot accept. 

The NPS justifi ed this imposition of control simply because the community built the Museum 
Complex on seven (7) acres of NPS property. Since the Trust would not comply with these new 
terms the NPS terminated the current agreement that was to remain in effect until 2025. 

As noted above, the NPS has not provided fi nancial support for operations and they did not 
materially contribute to the development and rehabilitation of the Museum Complex buildings. All 
of the exhibits and collections, including aircraft, are either owned by the Trust or are on loan to the 
Trust by private donors, for which the Trust has a stewardship responsibility. This is why the Trust 
moved those assets to its hangars at Pearson Field. 

Among the many impacts of this forced move are two very signifi cant outcomes. The Trust 
needs to move established STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Math) based educational 

The Future of Pearson Air Museum

The National Park Service Versus Pearson Air Museum

(Continued on page 8)
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Specializing in treating fatigue, insomnia,
irritability, restlessness and the

prevention of hypertension and diabetes

Dr. Kristen Allott

Empowering Individuals to Meet Their Health Care Goals

www.dynamicpaths.com                    206-579-2757

Washington Sector Call: 425-787-6280   Cell: 425-314-4338
Web: www.wingwaxersnw.com  •  Email: wingwaxerswa@gmail.com

•Approximately  2200 Hours Total Time 
•290 Hours on a Turbo-Normalized IO-550 w/GAMIjectors – 300 HP! 
•TKS Weeping Wing Ice Protection System with Heated Stall Warning Vane 
•GNS-480 WAAS Approach-Certified GPS/KX-155/KR-87/KT-76A 
•KFC-200 Flight Director/Autopilot with Roll-Steering/Slaved Gyro/HSI 
•PS Engineering Model 7000 Audio Panel with Intercom and Recorder 
•Altitude Alerter with Transponder Output Monitor 
•All Cylinder CHT/EGT +TIT Graphic Engine Monitor with Memory/Output 
•Fuel Management Computer with Digital/LED Gauges 
•Osborne Metal Tip Tanks – 120 Gallon Total Fuel Capacity 
•High-Capacity Oxygen System with Range-Maximizer Flow Regulators 
•Standby Alternator and Instrument Pressure Pump 
•HID Landing Light/Remote Landing Gear Lights/Rosen Sun Visors 
•ZAON XRX Anti-Collision Warning System/DAVTRON Digital Clock/OAT 
•Bendix WX-1000 Stormscope 
•Cygnet Chart Desk/5th Seat Available 
•Serial Number CE-1663 
•Excellent Paint (2007) and Ultra-Leather Interior Condition 
•No Damage History/All Logs/Hangared/Fresh Annual and IFR Cert. 
•Located at KPWT in Washington State 
•Ask about her hangar – it’s for sale, too! 

 

Featured on the cover of ABS magazine August, 2007. 
Our stunning 1992 F33A Bonanza needs to find a new home as the 
FAA won’t let me fly anymore.  Turbo-Normalized, TKS-equipped 

and loaded with plenty of capability including 1,247 pounds of 
useful load!  Coupled GPS with roll-steering automatic pilot. 

It’s your dream airplane! 

Contact:  Jim Posner (415) 990-0664 
jimposner@comcast.net 

Best offer over $279,500 takes it! 

Does the FAA Truly Care about GA Pilot Safety?
FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies 
Through Education
New NTSB Safety Alerts
Notice Number: NOTC4630

In case you missed the announcement, here is the press release from the National 
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) announcing the publication of fi ve additional Safety 
Alerts for pilots and mechanics.

Today, March 12, 2013, the National Transportation Safety Board issued fi ve Safety Alerts 
that focus on the most frequent types of general aviation accidents.

“Because we investigate each of the 1,500 GA accidents that occur in the United States every 
year, we see the same types of accidents over and over again,” said NTSB Chairman Deborah A.P. 
Hersman. “What’s especially tragic is that so many of these accidents are entirely preventable.”

Each year, about 475 pilots and passengers are killed and hundreds more are seriously 
injured in GA accidents in the United States, which is why GA Safety is on the NTSB’s Most 
Wanted List. (http://go.usa.gov/28DF)

A Safety Alert is a brief information sheet that pinpoints a particular safety hazard and 
offers practical remedies to address the issue. Three of the Safety Alerts focus on topics related 
to some of the most common defi ning events for fatal GA accidents. These include low-altitude 
stalls, spatial disorientation and controlled fl ight into terrain, and mechanical problems. The 
other two Safety Alerts address risk mitigation. 

The fi ve Safety Alerts issued today are:                                            
  • Is Your Aircraft Talking to You? Listen!                           
  • Reduced Visual References Require Vigilance                                      
  • Avoid Aerodynamic Stalls at Low Altitude                                         
  • Mechanics: Manage Risks to Ensure Safety                                          
  • Pilots: Manage Risks to Ensure Safety

The NTSB is creating fi ve short videos – one for each Safety Alert – which will be rolled 
out this spring. The videos will feature regional air safety investigators sharing their experiences 
and observations of the many accident investigations they conducted as well as advice on how 
pilots and mechanics can avoid mistakes that can have such tragic consequences. 

“GA is essentially an airline or maintenance operation of one, which puts the responsibility 
for sound decision making on one person’s shoulders,” Hersman said. “We are promoting and 
distributing the alerts to reach pilots and mechanics who can benefi t from these lifesaving 
messages.”

The fi ve Safety Alerts approved today, as well as others that have been issued since 2004, 
are available at http://www.ntsb.gov/safety/safety_alerts.html.

The presentations investigators made to the Board today are all available at http://go.usa.
gov/28bx.

FAA plan to close towers a 
‘flawed policy assault on pilots’
March 25, 2013 by General Aviation News Staff 15 Comments 

DUPAGE, Ill. — A federal plan to impose across-the-board spending cuts by closing 149 
active control towers nationwide will compromise air safety and “should not stand,” according 
to Craig Fuller, president and CEO of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA).

“The White House does not understand the consequences of these actions, or they do and 
they simply do not care,” Fuller said. “Either way, this approach is dangerous and should not 
stand.”

Speaking to a group of more than 100 pilots at an AOPA pilot town hall at DuPage Airport 
outside of Chicago, Fuller said that FAA cuts directed by the White House will have a serious 
impact on general aviation in the United States.

“We are on the eve of one of the most unfortunate and unnecessary actions ever taken by 
the Federal Aviation Administration,” Fuller said. “The FAA should use the fl exibility it has to 
avoid a deep, across-the-country closure of air traffi c control towers based on a fl awed formula 
that shuts down towers because they serve general aviation.”

During his talk on March 21, Fuller put the blame for the FAA’s cuts squarely on the 
White House, which, with Congress, on March 1 imposed a series of sequestration spending 
cuts across federal agencies.

On Friday, March 22, the FAA announced it will close 147 towers starting April 7.
DuPage Airport provided an apt backdrop for Fuller’s meeting with area pilots. Its tower 

is among those that may be closed due to sequestration despite the fact that DuPage is home 
to about 250 piston, turbine and rotor aircraft, and in 2012 supported 80,000 operations a 
year — approximately 220 takeoffs and landings each day. DuPage’s tower is staffed by FAA 
controllers, not contract controllers, so it was not included in the fi rst round of closures.

Fuller noted that a proposal by Kansas Sen. Jerry Moran to leave control towers open by 
moving funds from non-essential accounts to FAA operations was opposed by the White House 
and not included in a Senate spending bill passed this week.

“This is nothing short of a policy assault by White House offi cials who stood in the way 
this week of a bipartisan solution, keeping the good work of Senator Moran from even coming 
to a vote….all for the purpose of imposing a degree of pain through budget cuts.”

 For more information: AOPA.org.

Bulletin Issued for Cessna Hydraulic Power Pack Systems                
On Feb. 8, 2013, the FAA issued a Special Airworthiness Information Bulletin (SAIB) 

advising owners and operators of select Cessna 172/182/210/303 airplanes of an airworthiness 
concern regarding landing gear hydraulic power pack systems. The SAIB was issued as a 
result of an infl ight fi re onboard a 172RG that may have been caused by improper installation 
of terminal lugs and covers to a hydraulic power pack motor. For more details, see the SAIB 
at http://go.usa.gov/4z73
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Line Services 
Terminal Building 

6105 E. Rutter Ave. 
Spokane, WA 99212 

Open Daily 8am to 5pm 
509-939-8197 

Main Facility 
5505 E. Rutter Ave. 
Spokane, WA 99212 

Open M-F 8am to 5pm 
Open Saturdays (seasonal) 

509-534-7371 

 

Full Service FBO 
Maintenance..  Fuel 100LL/Jet A… 

Tie Downs…Hangar Space… Rental Cars…  

Supplies 
 

 Charts 
 Oil & Filters 
 Tires  
 Logbooks 
 Headsets 
 Test Prep 
 GPS 
 … and more! 

Avionics 
 

 New & Used 
Equipment Sales 

 

 Radio Service 
 

 Installations 
 

 Certifications 
 

 Mobile Service 

By Meg Godlewski

“Does it qualify as a Light Sport Aircraft?”
That’s one of the fi rst questions people ask when they see a single-engine aircraft of a 

certain vintage parked at an airport. Many aviators dream of fl ying a vintage Piper or Ercoupe 
or Taylorcraft, and if they can do it as a Sport Pilot with a driver’s license in lieu of a medical 
certifi cate, even better. Most owners of the LSA compliant vintage machines will proudly note 
that on the information card hanging off the propeller of their aircraft, especially if it is for sale.

What drives a pilot to select a vintage Light Sport Aircraft over a more modern design? As 
with all aircraft choices, it comes down to pilot preference. Some sport pilots want the latest in 
glass panel technology. Others want the basic needle, ball, airspeed experience.

Very often the pilot shopping for a vintage LSA is moving out of a multi-seat technologically 
sophisticated aircraft in favor of a basic design similar to the way Mom and Dad opt to sell the 
four-bedroom house and move into a two-bedroom condo when the kids have all left the nest.

Cost is also a huge player in the pilot’s decision to purchase. Very often vintage LSAs are 
less expensive to both obtain and maintain than the more modern designs.
The rule:

The Light Sport Aircraft rule allows certain Standard Category Aircraft to qualify, provided 
that they comply with the certifi ed weight limit of 1,320 pounds for land airplanes and 1,430 
pounds for seaplanes. The challenge is fi nding a vintage aircraft that complies with the rule 
because, over the years, modifi cations to the airplane through fi eld approvals and Supplemental 
Type Certifi cates may have edged the airplane over the weight limit.

Before putting down your money on a vintage machine you intended to fl y as a sport pilot, 
it’s a good idea to go through the aircraft’s logbooks to make sure it can meet both the spirit 
and the letter of the Light Sport Aircraft rule. Just because it met the weight restriction in 1947 
doesn’t mean it qualifi es as LSA today. A Light Sport Aircraft is limited to no more than two 
seats. Fortunately, there are a plethora of vintage machines that fall into this category, including 
multiple Piper, Aeronca, Taylorcraft, and Luscombe models.

For the pilot who prefers a tricycle gear to the taildragger, the Ercoupe 415-C and 415-CD 
make the cut.

Because these aircraft were mass produced at one time and often have thriving Type Clubs, 
getting replacement parts is relatively simple.

One of the most noticeable legacy machines that does not appear on the vintage LSA roster is 
Cessna. That’s because the Cessna 120, 140 and 150 series are too heavy to be classifi ed as LSAs.

The Appeal of Vintage LSAs

Piper Cub

Aeronca

Ercoupe
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BUSINESS  
DIRECTORY

Burrows Aviation LLC

Discount Aircraft Salvage
Specializing in retrival and parting out of wrecked aircraft

• Insurance Work
• Engines, Radios and Airframe Parts
• Located at Deer Park Airport

Don Morse
1109 N. Cedar Ave.
Deer Park, WA 99006

Bus: (509) 276-2849
Home: (509) 935-6761

Cell: (509) 993-8286
1-800-826-4771

www.discountaircraftsalvage.com

Add your card to the Business 
Directory for $150/year

SKYLITES • SUNROOMS • RAILINGS
Brad Anderson

Territory Manager, NW WA, Alaska, Hawaii
cell: (425) 508-8017  • brada@crystaliteinc.com

Local: (425) 259-6000
Fax: (425) 258-6734

“Your Clear Choice”

Sales Offi ce: 3320 Pine Street
Mailing: 3307 Cedar Street
Everett, WA 98201-4517

Skylights
Custom Skylights
Tubular Skylights
Sunrooms
Aluminum Railing - Glass Infi ll
Auluminum Railing - Stainless Cable
Aluminum Railing - Picket
Raw Glass

Skin System - DIY Patio Cover
Polycarbonate Corrugated 
Sheeting
Roof Access Hatches
Light Transmitting Smoke Vents
Flat Sheet and Break Shapes
Acrylic and Plastic Sheets

1-800-666-6065 • www.CrystaLiteinc.com

programs such as the summer-long aviation camps and Exploring 
Careers in Aviation Program -in partnership with the Clark County 
Skills Center -to the Trust’s hangars on Pearson Field. In addition, 
the more than 100 community events held annually at the Museum 
Complex will have to fi nd new venues, which will be a hardship 
on the many charitable organizations the Trust particularly enjoys 
supporting with special nonprofi t rates. 

The only way these programs, activities and events can be 
preserved is to remove jurisdictional authority of the M.l Murdock 
Aviation Center/Pearson Aviation Museum Complex from the NPS 
and place it under the authority of the City of Vancouver. The City 
would then continue to partner with the Trust in its stewardship 
of the Museum Complex on behalf of and for the benefi t of the 
community and the region.

After all, our community members paid for the development 
of the Museum Complex and have sustained this wonderful 
asset. The Trust believes it belongs to our citizens, and if you 
agree the Trust encourages you to support the City Council and 
our Congression~1 Delegation to advance legislation to change 
oversight of the Museum Complex from the NPS to the City. 

Their contact information is below.

Congressional Delegation:

Katie Whittier 
Southwest Washington Director 
U.S. Senator Patty Murray 
The Marshall House 
1323 Offi cer’s Row 
Vancouver, Washington 98661 
Phone: (360) 696-7797 
Fax: (360) 696-7798 
katie whittier@murray.senate.gov 

Kimberly Blake Pincheira 
Southwest Washington Director 
U.S. Senator Maria Cantwell 
The Marshall House 1313 
Offi cers Row Vancouver, WA 98661 
360-696-7838 
360-696-7844 -FAX 
kimberly pincheira@cantwell.senate.gov 

Ryan L. Hart 
District Director 
Congresswoman Jaime Herrera Beutler 
0.0. Howard House 
750 Anderson St., Suite B 
Vancouver, WA 98661 
(360) 695-6292 
Fax: (360) 695-6197 
Ryan.L.Hart@mail.house.gov 

City of Vancouver Council Members: 

Mailing Address For All Council Members: 
City of Vancouver 
P.O. Box 1995 Vancouver, WA 98668-1995 

E-Mail Addresses: 
Mayor: Tim.Leavitt@cityofvancouver.us 
Council Members: 
Jeanne.Harris@cityofvancouver.us 
Jeanne.Stewart@cityofvancouver.us
Larry.Smith@cityofvancouver.us 
jack.burkman@citvofvancouver.us 
bart.hansen@cityofvancouver.us 

bill.turlay@cityofvancouver.us 

April 2, 2013 (Tuesday)
6:00pm Arlington Chapter @ NASA Restaurant
April 3, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
April 4, 2013 (Thursday)
Yakima Valley Chapter
Free Admission www.museumoffl ight.org
April 5, 2013 (Friday)
6:30pm Paine Chapter
April 6, 2013 (Saturday)
EAA Breakfast @ 7S3 (Oregon) www.eaa105.org
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
April 10, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
April 12, 2013 (Friday)
7:00pm Green River Chapter @ Trotter’s Auburn 
April 13, 2013 (Saturday)
10:00am Harvey Field Chapter @ Snohomish Flying Service
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
April 17, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
7:00pm Olympia Chapter Meeting @ Pearson Air
April 18, 2013 (Thursday)
7:00pm Clallam County Chapter @ Rite Bros. Aviation
Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter meets alternating between Omak and Tonasket
April 20, 2013 (Saturday)
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
April 24, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
April 25, 2013 (Thursday)
6:30pm Deer Park Chapter @ Deer Park Airport Administration Building
April 27, 2013 (Saturday)
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp 
May 1, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter

May 2, 2013 (Thursday)
Yakima Valley Chapter
Free Admission www.museumoffl ight.org
May 3, 2013 (Friday)
6:30pm Paine Chapter
May 4, 2013 (Saturday)
EAA Breakfast @ 7S3 (Oregon) www.eaa105.org
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
May 7, 2013 (Tuesday)
6:00pm Arlington Chapter @ NASA Restaurant
May 8, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
May 11, 2013 (Saturday)
10:00am Harvey Field Chapter @ Snohomish Flying Service
10:00am Ranger Creek Work Party @  Green River Chapter
253.332.5348 or 425.228.6330
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp 
May 15, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
7:00pm Olympia Chapter Meeting @ Pearson Air
May 16, 2013 (Thursday)
7:00pm Clallam County Chapter @ Rite Bros. Aviation
Okanogan & Ferry County Chapter meets alternating between Omak and Tonasket
May 18, 2013 (Saturday)
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
May 22, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter
May 23, 2013 (Thursday)
6:30pm Deer Park Chapter @ Deer Park Airport Administration Building
May 25, 2013 (Saturday)
BBQ Lunch @ KONP (Oregon) newportoregon.gov/dept/onp
May 29, 2013 (Wednesday)
9:00am North Sound Chapter

The Future of
Pearson Air Museum
(Continued from page 5)

– Aritcle Courtesy of The Columbia

Fuller to Step Down
as AOPA President 
and CEO

AOPA President Craig Fuller 
has notif ied AOPA’s Board of 
Trustees of his intent to step down 
from his position and from the 
board. He plans to remain in his 
current role until a successor is 
ready to assume the position. The 
board will conduct a national 
search for his successor. Following 
the decision to leave AOPA, the 
succession process was developed 
by working together, said Chairman 
of the Board William C. Trimble III.

Fuller, who took offi ce Jan. 1, 2009, and is only the fourth 
president of AOPA since the association’s founding nearly 75 
years ago, will assist with the search for a new president and 
the transition to a new administration.

In conveying his decision to the board of trustees, Fuller, 
62, noted that he made a fi ve-year commitment to AOPA 
when he was appointed president. As he approaches the 
fulfi llment of that commitment, he said he is looking forward 
to taking on new challenges and opportunities. “I have fl own 
since age 17, and fl ying has been part of my life ever since. 
I will always be grateful to the AOPA Board of Trustees for 
having given me the opportunity to serve the general aviation 
community and AOPA’s 385,000 members in a leadership 
position,” said Fuller. “It has been a privilege to work with my 
colleagues on a strong set of initiatives that have built on the 
decades of hard work by AOPA Trustees and members of the 
management team. With the end of my fi ve-year commitment 
approaching, this is an appropriate time for me to consider new 
opportunities and allow the Board time to recruit a successor.

“The process of fi nding a new leader can now go forward 
as all of us at AOPA roll up our sleeves to fi ght the day-to-day 
battles that seem to keep coming our way,” said Fuller. “The 
team will not miss a beat this year as we lay the groundwork 
for the future.”

“During his more than four years as president of AOPA, 
Craig served nobly and professionally. He has advocated 
strongly on behalf of the general aviation community in 
Washington, built bridges with the other aviation associations, 
improved member communications and generated promising 
ideas for tomorrow,” said Trimble. “We recognize the 
importance of fi nding a leader who can continue to inspire all 
of us in these challenging times. We are focused on fi nding 
a leader who shares our vision and convictions as well as the 
talent and capabilities necessary to achieve our goals.” Trimble, 
who has chaired the AOPA Board of Trustees since 2005, said 
the board will form a search committee shortly and retain an 
executive search fi rm to begin looking for AOPA’s new leader.

Since 1939, AOPA has protected the freedom to fl y 
for thousands of aviators and aircraft owners. From its 
headquarters in Frederick Md., offi ces in Washington, D.C., 
and seven regions of the United States, its representatives 
interact with local, state, and federal elected offi cials and 
government representatives to ensure the safe and steady 
growth of general aviation. AOPA offers members a variety 
services, including fl ight planning products, safety seminars 
and studies and publications, as well as insurance, legal, 
aircraft fi nancing and title services.


